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Intravital microscopy allows the visualisation of how pathogens interact with host
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cells and tissues in living animals in real time. This method has enabled key advances
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in our understanding of host–parasite interactions under physiological conditions. A
combination of genetics, microscopy techniques, and image analysis have recently
facilitated the understanding of biological phenomena in living animals at cellular
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and subcellular resolution. In this review, we summarise findings achieved by intravital microscopy of the skin and adipose tissues upon infection with various parasites,
and we present a view into possible future applications of this method.
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the skin, and Dracunculus spp. (Guinea worms), which is ingested
orally, but subsequently invades subcutaneous tissues, from where it

Over the course of almost a century, the implantation of imaging

slowly egresses upon contact with water. However, the skin is much

windows on animals for microscopic observation has been wide-

more than a route of entry into the host, as most parasites spend at

spread, and within this time frame, it has evolved significantly.

least part of their existence there and often initiate a first host

Now coined “intravital microscopy” (IVM), the technique of using

response. The skin can also serve as an anatomical reservoir of para-

optical windows to visualise phenomena at cellular or subcellular res-

sites and is a recurring theme in arthropod‐borne human diseases,

olution has come a long way since its first use in 1824, when it was

probably because skin invasion for enhanced transmission to the next

applied to visualise the rolling of leukocytes on the vascular endo-

host is likely a powerful evolutionary force.

thelium of living frogs (Dutrochet, 1824; Wagner, 1839). These stud-

The skin is the largest organ of the human body, and it represents

ies and an additional series of first discoveries were key for

the first line of immunological defence against many infections, with

understanding endothelial physiology. Various animal models (includ-

extensive crosstalk between epithelial, stromal, and immune cells to

ing worms, fish, insects, amphibians, reptiles, and mammals) have

ensure homeostasis. Most parasites have developed mechanisms to

been imaged since by IVM. In parallel, a series of technological

evade detection and successfully establish an infection either in the

breakthroughs over the past few decades in the field of physics,

skin itself or elsewhere in the host. Anatomically, the skin can be

optics, and genetics have transformed IVM from an exotic tool to a

divided into three distinct compartments: the epidermis, which is an

commonly used platform to dissect processes of health and disease

avascular layer mostly composed of keratinocytes and Langerhans

in living animals. Advances in image analysis have also transformed

cells; the dermis, which is highly perfused by blood and draining lym-

the use of IVM from mostly qualitative to yield quantitative results

phatic vessels (Figure 1); and the subcutaneous adipose tissue. The

(reviewed by Coombes & Robey, 2010).

structure of the skin provides an interface between the vascular and

In parasitology, even though animal models exist for a considerable

lymphatic circulations, as well as the interstitial space. The latter is a

range of parasites, many questions remain understudied in vivo. In this

fluid‐filled anatomical compartment defined by a complex lattice of

review, we present findings that have been achieved by IVM focusing

collagen bundles, found within and between tissues including the der-

on vector‐borne parasites. Furthermore, we provide insights into the

mis (Benias et al., 2018). Until recently, the physiological importance

optimised methodology, surgical procedures, imaging, and anaesthetic

and extent of the interstitium had been largely understudied, yet this

techniques that have made these findings possible. We aim to con-

compartment is very likely to be of relevance for host–pathogen inter-

vey the relevance of IVM to the parasitology community, given the

actions defining phenomena such as extravasation and sequestration

significant findings it has already allowed. Equally importantly, it

of different parasites.

has allowed us to reassess ideas and questions proposed by

Direct in vivo and in situ imaging of the skin has facilitated the

in vitro studies, which were not possible to observe in vivo, or not

understanding and identification of host and pathogen factors relevant

possible to quantify. With current technology, we have been able

for effective parasite transmission upon vector biting (or parasite tra-

to revisit these questions, and in many cases find unexpected fea-

versal itself, as is the case of, e.g., Schistosoma spp.). They have also

tures relevant to pathology, or cell biology. The use of animals and

allowed the study of general aspects of parasite development includ-

live imaging in particular has been extremely valuable for the parasi-

ing proliferation, migration, and interactions with the host immune

tology field in the absence of relevant in vitro or in silico models that

system.

can faithfully reproduce host–parasite interactions of clinical rele-

A tissue that together with the skin has gradually gained momentum and interest for its relevance as a parasite reservoir is the adi-

vance to human health.

pose tissue (reviewed by Tanowitz, Scherer, Mota, & Figueiredo,
2017), although its exact function(s) have not yet been established.

2 | B I O L O G I C A L R E L E V A N C E OF TH E S KI N
AND ADIPOSE TISSUE FOR PARASITOLOGY

In various fields of research, the adipose tissue went from being
regarded as an inert site of energy storage or “fat,” to being considered now as a complex, multicomponent site of paramount relevance

Parasites responsible for human diseases are transmitted in various

to metabolism and systemic immunity (reviewed by Tilg & Moschen,

ways, including through ingestion of contaminated water, food, or soil;

2006). This importance has permeated into parasitology, and it is

sexual contact; transcutaneous penetration, or bites of infected vec-

possible that the adipose tissue modulates/impacts on parasite biol-

tors. Vector‐borne parasites introduced into the skin during a bite

ogy. It might serve as a source of nutrients, allow modulation of

include Plasmodium spp. and Wuchereria and Brugia spp. (filarial

immunity and pathology, and/or support transmission (in the case

worms) transmitted by mosquitoes; Trypanosoma brucei spp. transmit-

of subcutaneous adipose tissue). Coincident with the change in con-

ted by tsetse flies; Onchocerca volvulus transmitted by Simulium (black)

ception of the relevance of the adipose tissues, observations of

flies; and Leishmania spp. transmitted by sandflies. Other parasites

some parasites at this anatomical site were already reported decades

entering the host skin by routes other than vector bites include

ago but few functional, dynamic, or IVM studies were pursued, or

Trypanosoma

reported until recently. The potential of IVM to this tissue is further

cruzi,

transmitted

in

triatome

faeces

or

urine,

Schistosoma spp. where the swimming cercariae can actively penetrate

discussed in this review.
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FIGURE 1 Anatomically, the skin is divided into three compartments: the epidermis (an avascular layer mostly composed of keratinocytes and
Langerhans cells), the dermis (highly perfused by blood [red] and draining lymph vessels [green]). (a) Plasmodium parasites are transmitted by
infected Anopheles mosquitoes. Inoculated Plasmodium sporozoites can either remain in the skin, be transported to lymph nodes via lymph, or to
the liver via blood vessels. Sporozoites show different migration dynamics at different skin sites or when in proximity to blood capillaries. (b)
Maximum projection of P. berghei sporozoite tracks (green) in the proximity of blood vessels (CD31, magenta). Scale bar = 25 μm (Hopp et al.,
2015). (c) Trypanosoma brucei parasites are transmitted by the bite of infected tsetse flies (Glossina spp.). They first develop in the skin at the bite
site before they reach the blood and lymph vasculatures, and the entire dermis is an important parasite reservoir. (d) Extravascular trypanosomes
(red) imaged in the skin vessels of Flk1‐GFP mice (green) using spinning‐disc confocal microscopy. Scale bar: 10 μm (Capewell et al., 2016). (e)
Leishmania spp. are transmitted by the bite of infected Phlebotomine or Lutzomyia sandflies. Neutrophils are recruited to the bite site and are
crucial for the dissemination of parasites. (f) Two‐photon IVM still from a LysM‐GFP mouse (neutrophils, green) 2 hr after infection with
Leishmania major (red). Scale bar = 20 μm (Peters et al., 2008). (g) Trypanosoma cruzi is transmitted via the faeces of the triatomine Rhodnius
prolixus. (h) Vascular permeability as shown by FITC‐Dextran leakage from the blood vessel upon insect probing. Scale bar = 100 μm (Soares et al.,
2014). (i) Schistosoma spp. undergo asexual reproduction in freshwater snails (Biomphalaria spp.). Schistosoma spp. cercariae are motile and invade
the host skin. (j) Schistosoma excretory/secretory molecule release (using a fluorescent tracer [green]) during parasite skin invasion. Scale
bar = 100 μm (Paveley et al., 2009)

3 | O P T I C A L WI N D O W S A N D D I R E C T
I M A G I N G : I V M O F TH E S K I N A N D A D I P O S E
TI SSUE

with tools including IVM (Driskell et al., 2013; Jain & Weninger,
2013; Tong et al., 2015). This led the generation of a three‐
dimensional immune cell atlas of mouse skin (Tong et al., 2015), demonstrating different densities of adaptive and immune cell populations

IVM of the mouse skin includes non‐invasive methods such as imaging

at various depths of the epidermis and dermis; functional cellular

of the ear pinna, footpad (Figure 2a,b), or tail; semi‐invasive methods

niches in specific anatomical locations differing in the tail, ear, flank,

such as the dorsal skinfold chamber (Figure 2c) or invasive methods

and feet; and the relevance of structures such as the vasculature,

such as the skin flap (Figure 2d). Additionally, a relatively less explored

and fibroblast‐rich networks of collagen and elastin, for variations in

location that has been successfully imaged by IVM is the skin flank

resident immune cell populations. Equally, cutaneous immune

(Figure 2e). The advantages and limitations of all methods are

responses mediated by Langerhans cells (which act as potent antigen

summarised in Table 1. Skin at distinct anatomical sites exhibits impor-

presenting cells) have been shown to vary dramatically across skin

tant differences in, for example, thickness, composition, vasculariza-

sites, impacting T cell responses, and immunisation outcomes (Wang

tion, and cytokine profiles. In recent years, several groups have

et al., 2008). Importantly, these and other findings of skin cell hetero-

investigated the relevance of cellular heterogeneity across skin sites

geneity have helped reconcile disparate results across studies in other
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FIGURE 2 Optical windows and imaging chambers for skin and adipose tissue visualisation by IVM. Non‐invasive methods include (a) ear pinna
imaging and (b) foot‐pad imaging. A semi‐invasive method (c) includes the dorsal skinfold chamber, which requires the surgical implantation of two
titanium or polymer frames that can hold a ring with a glass coverslip through which imaging is performed. An invasive method is the generation of
a skin flap (d), whereby a skin flap is generated, exposing a large imaging area. This procedure is invasive and terminal. A less commonly used
method for IVM imaging is the skin flank (e) which requires the generation of an incision at a dorsolateral location, and either direct imaging or
mounting on a stainless steel disc for stable image acquisition. For adipose tissue imaging, various types of window exist to visualise various
depots (marked by X). To image the perigonadal adipose tissue, a terminal lower abdominal window (f) was generated

fields, which used different skin locations for observations. Although

which might be relevant depending on the biological question

few studies in parasitology have directly considered these differences,

addressed. If performed without the purpose of implementing an opti-

they are very relevant in the context of infection and should therefore

cal chamber, this procedure allows imaging once, for relatively long

influence the choice for imaging by IVM.

periods of time, but cannot extend over the course of days (Figure 2

Each of the imaging sites for skin IVM mentioned above has spe-

d). The more sophisticated surgical procedure for skin imaging is the

cific advantages and limitations. Ear and footpad imaging (Figure 2a,

dorsal skinfold chamber (Figure 2c), which has evolved significantly

b) allow observation over long periods of time. It is relatively easy to

since its first use in 1924 (Algire, 1946; Amon, Menger, & Vollmar,

perform due to the non‐invasive nature of the procedure, and that

2003; Arfors, Jonsson, & McKenzie, 1970; Knappe et al., 2005; Lehr,

neither site is heavily affected by cardiorespiratory motion. In both

Leunig, Menger, Nolte, & Messmer, 1993; Sandison, 1924). Modern

cases, careful hair removal is necessary to minimise autofluorescence

optical windows are made of titanium (Menger, Laschke, & Vollmar,

and to prevent absorption of laser light by hair. Both sites allow

2002). Alternatively, they can be made of non‐metallic polymer mate-

non‐invasive, easily accessible longitudinal imaging of complex pro-

rials that allow their use with radiation and magnetic resonance imag-

cesses including stem cell dynamics via imaging hair follicle develop-

ing (Erten et al., 2010; Gaustad, Brurberg, Simonsen, Mollatt, &

ment, and the contributions of stem cell populations to tissue

Rofstad, 2008) and are lighter in weight thus causing less discomfort

regeneration (Pineda et al., 2015). Protocols developed for longitudinal

to the mice. The method for generating an optical window for skin

imaging in the ear pinna are a strong alternative to more complex win-

IVM consists of placing two symmetrical frames to “sandwich” an

dows relevant for other skin locations, such as dorsal or ventral skin in

extended double layer of skin. The skin is covered with a removable

the midbody.

glass coverslip, which can be incorporated into one of the frames,

Conversely, a skin flap requires surgically generating a flap to

allowing visualisation with an objective. This set‐up allows for repeti-

expose the inner and outer surfaces of the dorsal or ventral skin. This

tive analysis over a period of 2–4 weeks (Lehr et al., 1993), and it

procedure is more invasive than ear or footpad imaging, but it pro-

requires a 2–3‐day recovery period following implantation. Finally,

vides a larger imaging surface and a different anatomical location,

skin flank IVM is among the least explored methods in the context
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TABLE 1

Summary of windows for skin and AT imaging

Technique

Key points

Complexity

Advantages

Limitations

Footpad

Intact skin. Hair removal
necessary to avoid
autofluorescence.

Low

• Simple to perform.
• Not invasive.
• Longitudinal imaging through
various days.
• Saves animals (consistent with
3Rs).

• Autofluorescence if hair present.
• Limited vascularization and
imaging area.

Ear pinna

Intact skin. Hair removal
necessary to avoid
autofluorescence.

Low

• Simple to perform.
• Not invasive.
• Longitudinal imaging through
various days.
• Saves animals (consistent with
3Rs).

• Autofluorescence if hair present.
• Limited vascularization and
imaging area.
• Rich in cartilage but poor in
subcutaneous adipose tissue.

Tail

Intact skin. Hair removal
necessary to avoid
autofluorescence.

Low

• Simple to perform.
• Not invasive.
• Longitudinal imaging through
various days.
• Saves animals (consistent with
3Rs).

• Autofluorescence if hair present.
• Poor in subcutaneous adipose
tissue.

Dorsal
skinfold
chamber

Semi‐invasive. Requires the
surgical implantation of a
chamber, exposing a small
skin area. The chamber
remains in place and allows
longitudinal imaging with
recovery of the mouse.

High
Important to cause as little
damage as possible: the
animal should survive
surgery, implantation and
multiple rounds of imaging.

• Could present postsurgical
• Longitudinal imaging through
complications including infection
various days.
and inflammation.
• Reduces use of animals (3Rs).
• Different vascular environment • Chronic chamber may introduce
artefacts.
as that presented in more
• Care should be taken to prevent
accessible skin sites.
pain.

Skin flap

• Large imaging area.
Exposure of a large skin area Medium to high
• It is terminal.
• Different vascular environment Possibility of ischaemia.
by generating a skin flap
that can be imaged through Important to cause as little
as that presented in more
damage as possible to avoid
a simple window (e.g. a
accessible skin sites.
bleeding or artefacts during
coverslip). It is invasive and
imaging
terminal.

Skin flank

Relatively easy access.
Exposure of a relatively
large skin area.

• Large imaging area
• Different vascular, nerve, and
lymphatic environments as
Important to cause as little
those presented in more
damage as possible to avoid
accessible skin sites.
bleeding or artefacts during
imaging
Medium to high

• Large imaging area.
Medium to high
Exposure of a large AT area
Abdominal
• Away from heart (motion
that can be imaged through
window for
artefacts avoided).
a simple window
Important to cause as little
AT access
damage as possible to avoid
bleeding or artefacts during
imaging

• In some modalities, it is terminal.

• It is terminal.

of host–pathogen interactions, yet one worth considering in future

(Plasmodium; De Niz et al., 2016). This work used a terminal abdominal

applications in parasitology given the neural, lymphatic, vascular, and

window, whereby the surgery consisted on a small incision in the

cellular composition at this site. At a dorsolateral anatomical location

dorsolumbar area and the careful externalisation of the perigonadal

(Figure 2e), the flank has been a preferred site in the context of immu-

adipose tissue. This was followed by the careful attachment of the sur-

nology studies, engraftment, and viral dynamics, including that of her-

rounding skin, with a removable glass coverslip that can be directly

pes simplex virus 1 (Ariotti et al., 2012). The surgical procedure is

placed on the microscope stage. Alternative to the terminal window

described by (Moalli et al., 2018) and involves creating incisions at

used in this study (allowing imaging for up to 8 hours), an analogue

the skin flank to separate it from the peritoneum, and generating an

of the dorsal skinfold chamber described above exists for the abdom-

imaging platform by inserting a stainless steel disc under the dermis.

inal wall, which can be applied to most abdominal organs including adi-

Different types of windows can be used to perform IVM in adipose

pose tissue depots. Although surgically much more challenging, the

tissue depots, depending on the tissue being accessed (Figure 2f).

abdominal chamber provides the advantage of long‐term, repetitive

However, only one window type was so far used in parasitology

imaging in the range of 2–4 weeks.
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Finally, IVM has allowed studying and quantifying the speeds of
sporozoite migration at different bite sites of the dermis, the dynamics
of sporozoite contact with host blood vessels, and the subsequent

4.1

|

Plasmodium spp.

migration of sporozoites from the skin into the bloodstream (Amino
et al., 2006; Hellmann et al., 2011; Hopp et al., 2015; Figure 1a,b).

Plasmodium development in the mammalian host, eventually causative

These studies revealed that the sporozoite migration path is deter-

of malaria, is initiated when a female Anopheles mosquito injects motile

mined by the environment (Hellmann et al., 2011); that sporozoites

Plasmodium sporozoites into the skin of a host upon probing for a

migrate through cells using a secreted perforin‐like protein (Amino

blood meal (Amino et al., 2006; Matsuoka, Yoshida, Hirai, & Ishii,

et al., 2008), and slow down when migrating in close proximity to

2002; Medica & Sinnis, 2005; Sidjanski & Vanderberg, 1997;

blood capillaries (Hopp et al., 2015).

Vanderberg & Frevert, 2004; Yamauchi, Coppi, Snounou, & Sinnis,

These results also informed in vitro studies at the intersection of

2007). Successful continuation of the parasite's life cycle depends on

physics, and biology (Hellmann et al., 2011; Muthinja et al., 2017), that

the sporozoites leaving the skin, and travelling to the liver where an

use patterned environments to address questions that could not be

enormous expansion of the parasite mass will occur via asexual replica-

answered by IVM. For example, the different migration path in the skin

tion. The idea that mosquitoes inject Plasmodium sporozoites into the

of ear or tail could be assigned to the different architecture of the envi-

dermis of the host, rather than directly into blood circulation, was first

ronment (reviewed in Muthinja et al., 2018). Small differences in sporo-

proposed in the 1930s. However, the in vivo investigation of the

zoite migration in the skin were observed by IVM in mice lacking a

migration of sporozoites after transmission and the discovery of the

specific integrin, possibly suggesting that this molecule interacts with

dermal phase of infection only became possible in the past decade.

a sporozoite surface protein (Dundas et al., 2018). Finally, a recent ele-

Excision of the bite site showed that mosquito‐injected Plasmo-

gant study revealed that the sporozoite surface protein CSP protects

dium sporozoites remained in the skin for at least 5 to 15 min, before

the parasites from the action of its own perforins, which are necessary

entering the blood stream. It was hypothesised at the time that sporo-

for migration through cells in the skin (Aliprandini et al., 2018).

zoite migration to the blood vessels following inoculation was delayed

One of the first in vivo clues of the relevance of adipose tissue to

either because of anti‐sporozoite antibodies or a cutaneous hypersen-

Plasmodium asexual blood stages came from a study using biolumines-

sitivity reaction to the mosquito bite (Sidjanski & Vanderberg, 1997).

cence to characterise Plasmodium berghei sequestration in rodents

While decades earlier, it was already demonstrated that anti‐

(Franke‐Fayard et al., 2005). This phenomenon is the ligand‐mediated

sporozoite antibodies could immobilise sporozoites in vitro (Stewart,

arrest of Plasmodium schizonts and trophozoites in the host vascula-

Nawrot, Schulman, & Vanderberg, 1986; Vanderberg, 1974), revisiting

ture of humans and is believed to be associated with many malaria

this question with IVM on mice immunised with irradiated sporozoites

complications. The human Plasmodium falciparum parasite sequesters

or passively immunised by injecting anti‐CSP antibodies, and subse-

by interacting with a variety of human receptors, such as CD36, ICAM,

quently infected with WT parasites revealed a striking cessation in

EPCR, and CSA. A study using human skin transplants on SCID mice

motility within the skin (Flores‐Garcia et al., 2018). IVM showed

identified the rolling behaviour of P. falciparum‐infected RBCs in living

in vivo (a) probing of the skin by the mosquito proboscis; (b) mosquito

mice (Ho, Hickey, Murray, Andonegui, & Kubes, 2000). Although the

ingestion of blood either by direct puncture of a blood vessel or pool

P. berghei ligand for sequestration remains unidentified, recent IVM‐

feeding from hematomas formed upon vessel rupture by the mosquito

based work showed that the overall machinery for parasite sequestra-

proboscis; (c) the various types of sporozoite deposits during a mos-

tion is conserved between human and rodent Plasmodium spp. (De Niz

quito feed, which could be linear or fountain‐like; (d) demonstration

et al., 2016). This work showed that P. berghei parasites lacking two

of sporozoite migration following a brief delay after their deposition

central proteins for the Plasmodium export machinery (MAHRP1a

in the dermis; and (e) entry into both blood and lymph vessels (Amino

and SBP1), lose sequestration in the adipose tissue and lungs, decreas-

et al., 2006; Vanderberg & Frevert, 2004).

ing virulence and improving survival. IVM showed significantly differ-

Although the first IVM studies were performed in the ear pinna,

ent parasite numbers and dynamics at this site when comparing WT

various groups later imaged mosquito bites in both the ear pinna and

and mutant parasite lines. Specifically, nonsequestering parasite lines

the ventral and dorsal midline skin (Jin, Kebaier, & Vanderberg,

were found circulating within erythrocytes in the bloodstream,

2007; Kebaier, Voza, & Vanderberg, 2009; Yamauchi et al., 2007).

whereas sequestering lines were static in the vessel walls adjacent to

Interestingly, this consistently resulted in fewer inoculated sporozoites

activated

in the ear, but the kinetics of migration were conserved between sites.

nonsequestering lines showed a strictly intravascular localisation early

IVM also revealed that up to 15–20% of inoculated sporozoites are

in infection, consistent with sequestration rather than extravasation.

macrophages.

Importantly,

both,

sequestering

and

transported via lymphatic vessels to the lymph nodes (Amino et al.,
2006; Yamauchi et al., 2007), and that a small fraction of parasites that
remain in the skin can begin developing within this organ (Coppi et al.,

4.2

|

Trypanosoma brucei

2011; Gueirard et al., 2010). The remaining majority of sporozoites are
either eliminated or successfully travel to the liver endothelium via

Human African trypanosomiasis (HAT), or sleeping sickness, is caused

blood vessels.

by two main subspecies of T. brucei that are exclusively transmitted
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through the bite of Glossina tsetse flies. Within the fly, T. brucei

periods raises several fundamental questions on parasite biology.

undergoes a complex developmental cycle culminating in the produc-

Indeed, parasites in the blood and adipose tissue appear functionally

tion of salivary metacyclic forms that can infect mammalian hosts

specialised as they can catabolise fatty acids only in the fat (Trindade

(Rotureau & Van Den Abbeele, 2013). Like Plasmodium and other

et al., 2016). This in turn raises several questions regarding how para-

vector‐borne pathogens, the presence of T. brucei changes the com-

sites proliferate, how differentiation is triggered preferentially in

position of the saliva and modifies the feeding behaviour of the tsetse

transmission‐compatible tissues, how parasites migrate, and whether

fly in a way that enhances the chances of parasite transmission to the

and how they sequester.

host (van den Abbeele, Caljon, de Ridder, de Baetselier, & Coosemans,
2010). Tsetse flies are pool feeders and lacerate the skin of their host
rather than inserting a proboscis directly into the vasculature. After

4.3

|

Leishmania spp.

causing significant local damage and inflammation at the bite site that
often result in a transient chancre, the insects feed on the resultant

Leishmania parasites are transmitted by the bite of infected

pool of capillary blood and lymph (Bouchet & Lavaud, 1999;

Phlebotomus and Lutzomyia sandflies. The sandfly bite leads to

Goodwin, 1970). However, our knowledge on the early interface

wounding of the microvasculature, creating a haemorrhagic pool from

between the parasites and the host skin in vivo remained limited until

which the sandfly feeds (Belkaid et al., 2000; Belkaid et al., 2000;

recently.

Kamhawi, Belkaid, Modi, Rowton, & Sacks, 2000; Teixeira et al., 2005;

Various studies have documented skin reactions to the parasite in

Figure 1e,f). Upon infection, three types of leishmaniasis can occur

different animal models by histology, fluorescence‐based imaging,

depending on the infectious species: cutaneous, mucocutaneous, or

electron microscopy (Akol & Murray, 1982; Dwinger, Rudin, Moloo,

visceral. Cutaneous leishmaniasis causes nodules or ulcers in the skin,

& Murray, 1988; Goodwin, 1971, 1970; Ikede & Losos, 1972; Mwangi,

often resulting in deforming scars. Mucocutaneous leishmaniasis may

Hopkins, & Luckins, 1995; Mwangi, Hopkins, & Luckins, 1990;

develop from cutaneous leishmaniasis, forming sores in the mouth,

Sbarbati et al., 2010; Thuita et al., 2008), thermographic imaging, or

nose, or larynx. Visceral leishmaniasis affects organs including the

molecular and flow cytometric methods (Caljon et al., 2016). Never-

liver, spleen, and bone marrow, and if severe, can be fatal.

theless, IVM recently brought new perspectives in our understanding

Regarding visualisation of Leishmania transmission in the skin, IVM

of the crucial role of the skin in trypanosome biology. By multiple

has been a key tool to elucidate mechanisms of entry and invasion,

imaging approaches, including intravital imaging in the ear pinna, Afri-

which were groundbreaking in the field (Ng et al., 2008; Peters

can trypanosomes were confirmed to first develop in the skin at the

et al., 2008; reviewed by Beattie & Kaye, 2011; Ritter, Frischknecht,

bite site before they reach the blood and lymph vasculatures. Also,

& van Zandbergen, 2009). Although it was known that the definitive

the resulting neutrophil recruitment was further proven to enhance

host of Leishmania parasites are macrophages, neutrophils were

early onset of infection (Figure 1c,d). At the same time, a multiplex

shown to be the first transient host cells in the skin (Peters et al.,

kinetic intravital imaging approach (Calvo‐Alvarez, Cren‐Travaillé,

2008). A combination of transgenic parasites (L.m.‐RFP) and trans-

Crouzols, & Rotureau, 2018) revealed that the entire dermis is an

genic mice (LysM‐GFP, a reporter for monocytes, macrophages, and

important anatomic reservoir of trypanosomes where a significant

neutrophils), together with two‐photon IVM of the ear pinna, showed

number of parasites were constantly available for transmission to

that neutrophils slowly infiltrate into the sandfly bite site, and con-

tsetse vectors (Capewell et al., 2016). This imaging approach consisted

tinue to be recruited for an extended period of time. IVM showed

of combining whole animal bioluminescence imaging, spinning‐disc

that Leishmania parasites within neutrophils were viable, and that fol-

confocal microscopy on the ear pinna, and two‐photon microscopy

lowing apoptosis of the neutrophils, parasites were released within

on the abdominal flank, in the same animals. In parallel, a functionally

the vicinity of surrounding macrophages (the definitive host cell),

adapted population of parasites was shown to occupy adipose tissues

thereby contributing to the progression of the disease (Peters et al.,

in a mouse infection (Trindade et al., 2016), and it is possible that the

2008; Figure 1e,f). Importantly, upon neutrophil depletion, a reduc-

adipocyte‐rich hypodermal layer of the skin may attract, host, and/or

tion in viable parasites was detected, corroborating a previously sug-

maintain at least part of the skin‐dwelling trypanosome population

gested role for neutrophils in Leishmania pathogenesis (van

by providing them an immunological niche and/or a stable lipid‐rich

Zandbergen et al., 2004).

nutritive environment (Tanowitz et al., 2017).

Another IVM‐based study demonstrated the unique role of dermal

Although the existence of a significant extravascular population of

dendritic cells in Leishmania sensing (Ng et al., 2008). Two‐photon IVM

T. brucei parasite is not novel (Goodwin, 1970), their enrichment in the

of the ear pinna revealed that upon Leishmania infection, the highly

skin of HAT patients and asymptomatic latent carriers (Camara et al.,

motile dermal dendritic cells ceased their motility. This was followed

unpublished; Capewell et al., 2016) questions our understanding of

by (a) the extension of long and highly dynamic pseudopods or den-

trypanosome transmission and HAT epidemiology. This is especially

drites capable of tracking and engulfing parasites, (b) retraction of

important when considering the possibility of a significant silent reser-

the pseudopods towards the cell body, and (c) incorporation of para-

voir of trypanosomes in the skin of latent carriers readily accessible to

sites into cytosolic vacuoles. This rapid cessation of motility and rapid

tsetse vectors (Büscher et al., 2018). The presence of parasites in

tracking and engulfment was specific for parasites and not observed

extravascular sites (skin, adipose tissue, and brain) for extended

towards inert particles. Both IVM‐based studies shed light into the
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role of innate immune cells at the skin interface following a sandfly

included (a) the induction of vascular permeability alterations follow-

bite, providing important advances in the understanding of this dis-

ing a triatomine bite via injection of dyes, (b) the immediate platelet

ease, which are impossible to detect in vitro. Lastly, a more recent

and leukocyte aggregation at the venular endothelium following a bite,

study used two‐photon IVM to image for the first time, the entire time

and (c) the integration of imaging and analysis methods in vector and

course of Leishmania major infection in the ear skin, following the bite

host, which enabled monitoring vessel wall pulsations to register

of an infected sand fly. This study carefully describes various events

movements during blood pumping, as well as the evaluation of blood

relevant to host–pathogen interactions, pathology, and parasite

flow through the triatomine's head (Soares et al., 2014). Although

dynamics previously unknown. This method takes advantage of vari-

there are no IVM studies yet that investigate parasite transmission

ous features of IVM to perform this long‐term imaging in a non‐

at the skin, one ex vivo study addressed the kinetics of skin penetra-

invasive manner, including deep penetration, and little photodamage

tion of T. cruzi trypomastigotes in mice (Schuster & Schaub, 2000). A

(Carneiro, Hohman, Egen, & Peters, 2017).

drop of vector faeces or urine containing trypomastigotes was placed

The parasites so far discussed are transmitted by the direct bite of

on the bite site of a triatomine, and the skin was surgically removed

infected vectors. Additional parasites also transmitted by vector bites

after different periods of time. This showed that the minimal exposure

include the filarial worms O. volvulus—causative agent of onchocercia-

period necessary for infection was as little as 5 min with longer

sis, Wuchereria bancrofti and Brugia malayi—causative of filariasis, and

periods of exposure time correlating with higher infection rates. This

the Thelieria parva and Babesia parasites—causative of theileriosis and

showed that T. cruzi can rapidly invade the host, and that some para-

babesiosis. However, to date, no studies have used IVM to investigate

sites can be carried away from the bite site immediately (Schuster &

these parasites. Other parasites transmitted via the skin, but not via

Schaub, 2000) and sets the stage for similar studies as those con-

infected bites, include T. cruzi and Schistosoma. IVM‐based findings

ducted in T. brucei and Plasmodium to reveal the dynamics of infection.

on both parasites are discussed below.

4.5
4.4

|

|

Schistosoma

Trypanosoma cruzi
Various Schistosoma species are the causative agents of schistosomia-

Triatomines are the haematophagous insect vectors of T. cruzi—the

sis. The sexual reproduction of the parasite occurs in humans as well

causative agent of Chagas disease. Triatomines are vessel feeders, and

as other hosts, whereas asexual reproduction occurs in freshwater

after piercing, the host skin will probe via rapid whip‐like intradermal

snails (Biomphalaria spp.). Schistosoma are motile in all life stages, and

movements of the maxillae until a vessel is found. Like mosquitoes

this motility is relevant to their capacity to search for, and invade

and tsetse flies, triatomines possess various molecules in the saliva,

the host skin, and to circulate within the host following invasion.

which reduce haemostasis and have anti‐inflammatory properties

Schistosomes are phototrophic, which leads the cercariae to preferen-

(Ribeiro, 1995; Pereira et al., 1996; Ribeiro, Schneider, & Guimaraes,

tially localise to the surface of shallow waters, where they can maxi-

1995 (1); Ribeiro & Francischetti, 2003). Like for mosquitoes and tsetse

mise their contact with humans (Stirewalt & Dorsey, 1974).

flies, host‐to‐vector transmission occurs when the triatomine feeds on

Cercariae then respond to thermal gradients in order to find the skin

an infected individual. However, unlike other pathogens, T. cruzi is

of the host and then to chemical cues that allow them to complete

unique in that a person only becomes infected when the triatomine def-

invasion (Fishelson et al., 1992; Gordon & Griffiths, 1951; Haas,

ecates on the host skin during or after a feed (Figure 1g). The parasites

Diekhoff, Koch, Schmalfuss, & Loy, 1997; Lewert & Lee, 1954; Salter,

are in the faeces and enter the body through mucous membranes (i.e.,

Lim, Hansell, Hsieh, & McKerrow, 2000). Most of the interactions of

eyes or mouth) or itch‐induced scratching that leads to breaks in the

Schistosoma with the skin have been explored using a range of imag-

skin. Despite the importance of the skin as an entry site of the parasite,

ing, molecular, and chemical methods (reviewed by McKerrow &

T. cruzi interactions at the skin interface in vivo remain poorly under-

Salter, 2002). One study used IVM to monitor Schistosoma interactions

stood. Only two studies have used IVM in the context of T. cruzi, and

with the skin to understand excretory/secretory (ES) molecule release

both focused on the patterns of triatomine feeding and salivation at

by the parasite during skin invasion (Paveley, Aynsley, Cook, Turner, &

the mouse skin, rather than vector‐to‐host parasite transmission

Mountford, 2009; Figure 1i,j). Using carboxyfluorescin diacetate

(Soares et al., 2006; Soares, Araújo, Carvalho‐Tavares, Gontijo, &

succinimidyl ester (CFDA‐SE), a fluorescent amine reactive tracer, live

Pereira, 2014). The first study used the ear pinna of mice, together with

cercariae were labelled to investigate their interactions with innate

triatomine saliva labelled with acridine orange. Using epifluorescence

immune cells in the mouse ear pinna. Time‐lapse confocal imaging

microscopy, it was found that salivation occurs throughout all feeding

showed that as cercariae move through the skin, CFDA‐SE‐labelled

phases (probing and engorgement) of the triatomine Rhodnius prolixus

material is released via the oral sucker. This material is thought to be

and measured the frequency of saliva emissions (Soares et al., 2006).

a mixture of digestive proteases that aid in the migration of the para-

The second study investigated the interface between the feeding

site. Ex vivo work investigating the dynamics of ES molecule uptake by

process of the triatome and the host's response at the vascular endo-

macrophages and dendritic cells showed that, depending on the rela-

thelium (Figure 1h). This work used epifluorescence microscopy, as

tive abundance of each cell type, and differential rates of antigen pro-

well as stereomicroscopy and an electromyogram. The main findings

cessing by these cells, this might be key to the success of adaptive
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immune priming in response to Schistosoma infection (Paveley et al.,

closely mimics brain endothelium (Moxon et al., 2013) have yet to be

2009).

fully realised but are in development (Meehan et al., unpublished).
Aside from these limited studies using P. falciparum, little IVM research
has been carried out on parasites using humanised animals, but as this

5

|

FUTURE DIRECTIONS

technology develops further, it will likely be utilised by an increasing
number of researchers in the future.

Considering its ease, IVM of parasites in the skin has focused mainly
on the use of the ear pinnae of mice. Although this has advantages
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compromised animals, these models successfully mimic human physiology allowing human parasites to be studied in an in vivo
environment. They have been particularly popular for studying
P. falciparum infection as they allow certain aspects of malaria to be
studied in a way not possible using murine Plasmodium spp. (reviewed
by Minkah, Schafer, & Kappe, 2018).
One of these aspects is the sequestration of the P. falciparum asexual stages in the microvasculature. Although this also occurs in certain
murine malaria infections, the binding ligand of P. falciparum is unique,
limiting our abilities to study this behaviour closely. This has been
addressed in a number of studies by utilising mice implanted with
human skin grafts. Through IVM, they have observed the rolling and
adherence behaviour of parasitized red blood cells in both
postcapillary venules and arterioles and demonstrated that this behaviour could be reversed using antibodies that blocked the parasites
binding ligands (Ho et al., 2000; Yipp et al., 2007). Similar models using
human subcutaneous fat, a more prominent site of sequestration that
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